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COMMUNITY BOARDS AND COMMUNITY
COMMITTEES – FUNCTIONS AND DELEGATIONS
This document records the delegation of Council functions, responsibilities, duties, and
powers to Community Boards and Community Committees.
The Community Boards have been established under section 49 of the Local Government Act
2002 to represent, and act as an advocate for, the interests of their community.
The Community Committees have been established under Clauses 30 and 31, Schedule 7 of
the Local Government Act 2002 to engage with the communities of the Northern, Eastern,
Central and Western Wards, on Council’s behalf. The committees will be required to
support the existing residents’ associations and similar community groups in their area and
facilitate their engagement with Council in a positive way, including working with these
smaller established organisations to continue to develop local Community Plans.
The delegations are expressed in general terms. The delegations shall be exercised with
proper regard for the Council’s strategic direction, policies, plans, Standing Orders and its
interpretation of its statutory obligations. The delegations are to be read together with the
following propositions.
These delegations are based on the following principles:


Issues relevant to a specific community should be decided as closely as possible to
that community. Where an issue has city-wide implications, ie any effects of the
decision cross a ward or community boundary or have consequences for the city as
a whole, the matter will be decided by Council after seeking a recommendation
from the relevant Community Board or Community Committee (any ambiguity
around the interpretation of “city-wide” will be determined by the Mayor and Chief
Executive in consultation with the relevant Chair);



Efficient decision-making should be paramount;



Conflicts of interest should be avoided and risks minimised;



To ensure processes are free from bias and pre-determination Community Boards
and Community Committees should not adjudicate on issues on which they have
advocated or wish to advocate to Council;



Community Boards and Community Committees should proactively and
constructively engage with residents on local matters that affect the community they
represent and raise with Council issues raised with them by their community and
advocate on behalf of their community.
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These delegations:
(a)

do not delegate any function, duty or power which a statute (for example section
53(3) and clause 32(1) of Schedule 7 of the Local Government Act 2002) prohibits
from being delegated;

(b)

are subject to and do not affect any delegation which the Council has already made
or subsequently makes to any other committee, Council officer or other member of
staff;

(c)

are subject to any other statutory requirements that may apply to a particular
delegation;

(d) are subject to any notice issued by the Council, from time to time, to a Community
Board or Community Committee that a particular issue must be referred to Council
for decision;
(e)

reflect that decisions with significant financial implications should be made by
Council (or a committee with delegated authority);

(f)

promote centralisation of those functions where the appropriate expertise must be
ensured; and

(g)

reflect that all statutory and legal requirements must be met.

DELEGATIONS
Decide:


Naming new roads and alterations to street names (in the Community Board or
Community Committee’s area).



Official naming of parks, reserves and sports grounds within the provisions of
Council’s Naming Policy. Note 1



Removal and/or planting of street trees within the provisions of Council’s
Operational Guide for Urban Forest Plan. Note 2



The granting of leases and licences in terms of Council policy to voluntary
organisations for Council owned properties in their local area, for example, halls,
but not including the granting of leases and licences to community houses and
centres.



The granting of rights-of-way and other easements over local purpose reserves and
granting of leases or licences on local purpose reserves.



The granting of leases and licences for new activities in terms of Council policy to
community and commercial organisations over recreation reserves subject to the

1

This excludes sites that are considered high profile, significant on a city-wide basis due to their size and location, or where the
site crosses ward or community boundaries.
2

The Operational Guide for Urban Forest Plan is available from Council’s Parks and Gardens Division.
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provisions of the Reserves Act 1977 and land managed as reserve subject to the
provisions of the Local Government 2002, in their local area. (Note: renewal of
existing leases and licences will be reported once a year to Council’s City
Development Committee).


The allocation of funding from the Community Engagement Fund in accordance
with Council’s adopted guidelines.



The allocation of funding from the Miscellaneous Administration Budget to cover
refreshments at meetings, any publicity or advertising of meetings carried out by
the Board/Committee, an annual mini-bus tour of the community or ward area and
any other miscellaneous expenditure associated with the operation of the
Board/Committee.



The allocation of funding for the training and development of Community Board or
Community Committee members, including formal training courses, attendance at
seminars or attendance at relevant conferences.

Consider and make recommendations to Council on:


Particular issues notified from time to time by Council to the Community Board or
Community Committee.



Roading issues considered by the Mayor and Chief Executive to be strategic due to
their significance on a city-wide basis, including links to the State Highway, or
where their effects cross ward or community boundaries.



Parks, reserves and sports ground naming for sites that have a high profile, citywide importance due to their size and location and/or cross ward or community
boundaries.



Representatives to any Council committee, subcommittee, subordinate decisionmaking body, working group, or ad hoc group on which a Community Board or
Community Committee representative is required by Council.



The setting, amending or revoking of speed limits in accordance with the Hutt City
Council Bylaw 2005 Speed Limits, including the hearing of any submissions.

GENERAL FUNCTIONS
Provide their local community’s input on:


Council’s Long Term Plan and/or Annual Plan.



Council’s policies, programmes (including the District Roading Programme) and
bylaws.



Changes or variations to the District Plan.



Resource management issues which it believes are relevant to its local community,
through advocacy.
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The disposal or acquisition of significant assets.



Road safety including road safety education within its area.



Any other issues a Board/Committee believes is relevant to its local area.



Review Local Community Plans as required.

Reports may be prepared by the Board or Committee and presented to Council Committees,
along with an officer’s recommendation, for consideration.
Any submissions lodged by a Board or Committee require formal endorsement by way of
resolution.
Co-ordinate with Council staff:


Local community consultation on city-wide issues on which the Council has called
for consultation.

Maintain:


An overview of roadworks, water supply, sewerage, stormwater drainage, waste
management and traffic management for its local area.



An overview of parks, recreational facilities and community activities within its
local area.

Develop:


Community Response Plans in close consultation with the Wellington Region
Emergency Management Office, emergency organisations, the community,
residents’ associations, other community groups, and local businesses. The
Community Response Plans will be reviewed on an annual basis.

Grant:


Local community awards.

Promote:


Recreational facilities and opportunities in its area with a view to ensure maximum
usage.



Arts and crafts in its area.

Appoint:


A liaison member or, where appropriate, representatives to ad hoc bodies, which
are involved in community activities within the Board or Committee’s area, on
which a community representative is sought.

Endorse:


Amendments to the Eastbourne Community Trust Deed (Eastbourne Community
Board only).

1.
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HUTT CITY COUNCIL
PETONE COMMUNITY BOARD
Meeting to be held in the Petone Library, 7-11 Britannia Street, Petone on
Monday 20 June 2016 commencing at 6.30pm.
ORDER PAPER
PUBLIC BUSINESS
1.

APOLOGIES

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Generally up to 30 minutes is set aside for public comment (three minutes per
speaker on items appearing on the agenda). Speakers may be asked questions on
the matters they raise.

3.

PRESENTATIONS
a)

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater Wellington Regional
Council (GWRC) (16/660)
Report No. PCB2016/3/93 by the Greater Wellington Regional
Council

b)

4

Presentation by Jackson Street Programme (16/661)
Verbal presentation by Ms Leonie Dobbs, Chair

4.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS

5.

MINUTES
Meeting minutes Petone Community Board, 11 April 2016

6.

10

REPORTS REFERRED FOR BOARD INPUT BEFORE BEING CONSIDERED
BY STANDING COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
a)

Proposed Petone West on-street Parking Changes (16/680)
Report No. PCB2016/3/119 by the Development Liaison Manager,
Lower Hutt Science Centre

b)

16

Pito-One Road - Proposed No Stopping At All Times Restrictions
(16/678)
Report No. PCB2016/3/117 by the Traffic Engineer

22

c)

Tennyson Street - Proposed Roundabouts, Associated Give Way
Controls and No Stopping At All Times Restrictions (16/679)
Report No. PCB2016/3/118 by the Traffic Engineer

d)

Randwick Crescent, Mason Street and Baldwin Street - Proposed
Traffic Calming (16/728)
Report No. PCB2016/3/129 by the Traffic Engineer

7.

37

PETONE COMMUNITY BOARD'S SUBMISSION TO HUTT CITY
COUNCIL'S ANNUAL PLAN 2016-2017 (16/695)
Memorandum dated 10 June 2016 by the Senior Committee Advisor

10.

34

CHAIR'S REPORT (16/663)
Report No. PCB2016/3/94 by the Chair

9.

29

COMMITTEE ADVISOR'S REPORT (16/662)
Report No. PCB2016/3/39 by the Senior Committee Advisor

8.

25

REPORTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES ON LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
a)

Keep Hutt City Beautiful (16/664)
Verbal report by Mr Davidson

b)

Keep Petone Beautiful (16/665)
Verbal report by Mr Davidson

c)

Petone Community House (16/666)
Verbal update by the Deputy Chair

d)

Moera Community House (16/667)
Verbal update by Mr Roberts

e)

Hutt Valley Community Arts (16/668)
Verbal report by Mr Branch

f)

Seaview Working Group (16/669)
Verbal report by Mr Henderson

40

g)

Jackson Street Programme (16/670)
Verbal report by Mr Henderson

h)

Petone Community Development Network Working Group
(16/671)
Verbal update by the Deputy Chair

i)

ANZAC 2016 Planning Group (16/675)
Report No. PCB2016/3/95 by Mr Davidson

11.

QUESTIONS
With reference to section 43 of Standing Orders, before putting a question a
member shall endeavour to obtain the information. Questions shall be concise
and in writing and handed to the Chair prior to the commencement of the
meeting.

Kate Glanville
SENIOR COMMITTEE ADVISOR

49

4

20 June 2016

Petone Community Board
07 June 2016

File: (16/660)

Report no: PCB2016/3/93

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater
Wellington Regional Council (GWRC)

Appendices
No.

Title

Page

1

HCC Community Boards and Community Committees Update June 2016

5

2

HCC Community Board and Community Committee Update HRCCUP newsletter

8

Author: External Author (GWRC)
Greater Wellington Regional Council
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HCC Community Boards and Community Committees Update - June 2016

HCC community boards and community committees:
background information, June 2016
1.

Strategy

1.1

Annual Plan 2016/17
The Annual Plan 2016/17 Hearing Committee met on 25 May to hear and consider the
range of submissions received in response to the Shape Your Region consultation
document. One hundred and seventy nine submissions were received of which 117 were
pro-forma submissions against fluoridation of water. Key themes were public transport
issues, in particular the bus network and facilities; regional leadership; transport planning;
biodiversity and flood protection.
Victoria University of Wellington Student Association spoke to their submission and
requested a 25% concession for tertiary students. The Hearing Committee considered the
request but did not recommend a change to the Annual Plan.
The Committee’s recommendations will be considered by the Council at their meeting on
15th June 2016. The Hearing Committee is recommending two amendments to the
programme of work set out in GWRC’s 10 Year Plan, in addition to what was proposed in
the consultation document. These are:
An additional $13,000 to be budgeted for environment enhancement work on the
Otaki River by Friends of the Otaki River;
That a budget of up to $80,000 be included for a GWRC contribution to a jumping
platform at Paremata to be constructed by Porirua City Council. The contribution is
dependent on NZTA making an equal contribution, that the design and location of the
platform be acceptable, and that Porirua City Council consult with the Police.
The final Annual Plan 2015/16 will be adopted by the Council at their meeting on 29 June
2016.

2.

Public transport

2.1

Ganz Mavag farewell
The Ganz Mavag trains were farewelled at a short ceremony on Friday 27 May with the last
train taking dignatories and members of the public on a scheduled Melling service.
The first Ganz Mavag train entered service on the Wellington rail network in May 1982 and
they have served the community well.
With the exception of the pilot refurbished unit all of the Ganz Mavag trains were sold to a
buyer from southern Africa. A number of units were shipped some time ago and the
remainder will join them when shipping is arranged.
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HCC Community Boards and Community Committees Update - June 2016

GWRC asked the Rail Heritage Trust of New Zealand to identify any rail heritage
organisations which would be interested in the preservation of a Ganz Mavag unit. Two
proposals were received but only one emerged as viable, which was from the Canterbury
Railway Society. As a consequence one GanzMavag train has been sent to Christchurch
where it will be rehomed at the Ferrymead Heritage Park.

3.

Catchment management

3.1

Hutt River City Centre Upgrade Project (HRCCUP) update
The HRCCUP, extending from Kennedy Good Bridge to Ewen Bridge, aims to provide better
flood protection, transport and lifestyle for the Central Hutt. The Project, now in the
Preliminary Design phase, is progressing well. Officers aim to seek Hutt Valley Flood
Management Subcommittee recommendations in mid-2017 to proceed to the next phase
of the project, which is to prepare applications for statutory approvals to carry out the
work.
Options for the development of land along Pharazyn/Marsden Streets, behind the
proposed new works will be investigated. The preliminary design will provide more
accurate information on the stopbank footprint, Melling Intersection, pedestrian/cycleway
bridge and car parking areas. At this stage, there is sufficient information to investigate
broad planning options for this area. These options could be refined as the preliminary
design develops.
Acquisition of properties required for the flood protection aspects of the project are
progressing. The preliminary design phase will address issues raised by the stakeholders,
landowners adjacent to the project area and wider community and keep them informed of
progress.
117 properties or part properties have currently been identified as required for completion
of the flood protection aspects of the City Centre Upgrade Project.
The status of acquisition of these properties is summarised in the table below;

Required

Purchased

Awaiting
settlement

In Valuation

In Negotiation

117

1

1

2

3

A copy of the Hutt River City Centre Upgrade Project June newsletter is attached.
3.2

Pinehaven flood protection update
At its meeting on 14 June 2016, the Hutt Valley Flood Management Subcommittee is
scheduled to consider the recommendations of the Pinehaven Stream Floodplain
Management Plan Hearing Panel. The Hearing Panel recommended the adoption of the
Pinehaven Stream Floodplain Management Plan with the inclusion of enhanced flood
hazard maps to assist community understanding of the Plan. The maps have been
developed through a consultative process with the Pinehaven Community.
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The Plan proposes a suite of methods for the management of flooding in the catchment.
Together, these methods provide a comprehensive and long term approach for flood
management in Pinehaven and Silverstream. These methods are a package of structural
works, a recommended District Plan change and non-structural on-going stream
management activities.
The structural works are designed to provide an in-stream capacity for a 4% AEP/1-in-25
year return period flood event and to protect the floor levels of homes to a 1%AEP/1-in100 year return period flood event including the effects of climate change.

4.

Environment

4.1

Centre Port harbour dredging proposal
CentrePort is currently engaging in public consultation and have advised that they
anticipate lodging their resource consent application at the end of July.
Upon lodgement, the application will be publicly notified with submissions and a hearing to
follow later in the year.
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HCC Community Board and Community Committee Update - HRCCUP newsletter
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HCC Community Board and Community Committee Update - HRCCUP newsletter
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HUTT CITY COUNCIL
PETONE COMMUNITY BOARD
Minutes of a meeting held in the Te Kakano Marae, 136 Randwick Road, Moera on
Monday 11 April 2016 commencing at 6.30pm

PRESENT:

Mr M Branch
Mr M Fisher (Chair)
Cr T Lewis (until 7.35pm)
Mr M Roberts

Mr GD Davidson
Mr M Henderson
Cr M Lulich

APOLOGIES:

Mr P Foaese

IN ATTENDANCE:

Ms K Kelly, General Manager, Strategic Services (part meeting)
Mr L Earl, Traffic Assets Manager (part meeting)
Ms K Glanville, Senior Committee Advisor

PUBLIC BUSINESS

1.

APOLOGIES
RESOLVED:

Minute No. PCB 16201

“That the apology from Mr Foaese, and the apology for early departure received from
Cr Lewis, be accepted and leave of absence be granted.”

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.

11
3.

11 April 2016

PRESENTATIONS
a)

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater Wellington Regional Council
(GWRC)
Cr Greig elaborated on the report. She advised that the GWRC’s Annual Plan
consultation closed on Monday 18 April 2016. She presented on the restoration of
the Korokoro Valley track following the flooding damage in 2015. She noted that
the track would re-open on Friday 22 April 2016.
In response to a question from a member, Cr Greig advised that the trees felled in
the Korokoro Valley would stay locked in place due to there being no road access.

b)

Presentation by Jackson Street Programme
A representative from the Jackson Street Programme was an apology for the
meeting.

4.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS
There were no conflict of interest declarations.

5.

MINUTES
RESOLVED:

Minute No. PCB 16202

“That the minutes of the meeting of the Petone Community Board held on Monday, 1 February
2016, be confirmed as a true and correct record.”

12
6.

11 April 2016

REPORTS REFERRED FOR BOARD INPUT BEFORE BEING CONSIDERED
BY STANDING COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
a)

Randwick Road - Proposed P15 Parking and No Stopping At All Times
Restrictions (16/350)
Report No. PCB2016/2/47 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. PCB 16203

“That the recommendation contained in the report be endorsed. “

b)

Hutt Road/Petone Avenue - Proposed Traffic Signals (16/352)
Report No. PCB2016/2/48 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
In response to questions from members, the Traffic Assets Manager advised that
officers were aware of the car parking issue in the area and that a car parking
assessment would be undertaken. He said that if the proposed traffic signals were
approved by Council, the work would commence in 2017. He confirmed that if the
development did not proceed then the proposed traffic signals would not be
implemented.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. PCB 16204

“That the recommendation contained in the report be endorsed.”
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7.

11 April 2016

COMMITTEE ADVISOR'S REPORT (16/337)
Report No. PCB2016/2/25 by the Senior Committee Advisor
The Senior Committee Advisor elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. PCB 16205

“That the Board:

8.

(i)

notes that the miscellaneous cost of printing and laminating signage for the Petone Rotary
Fair dated 19 February 2016 requires the Board’s retrospective endorsement; and

(ii)

approves the cost of printing and laminating signage for the Petone Rotary Fair dated 19
February 2016 at a cost of $24.00 from the 2015/16 miscellaneous budget.”

CHAIR'S REPORT (16/338)
Report No. PCB2016/2/49 by the Chair
The Chair elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. PCB 16206

“That the report be received.”

9.

DEPUTY CHAIR'S REPORT
The Deputy Chair was an apology at the meeting.

10.

REPORTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES ON LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
a)

Keep Hutt City Beautiful (16/340)
Mr Davidson advised that there was no new information to report.
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b)

11 April 2016

Keep Petone Beautiful (16/341)
Mr Davidson advised that there was no new information to report.

c)

Petone Community House (16/342)
To be reported on at a later date.

d)

Moera Community House (16/343)
Mr Roberts advised that the purchase of the old Plunket building had not been
finalised yet.

e)

Hutt Valley Community Arts (16/344)
Mr Branch suggested that due to the Hutt Valley Community Arts no longer being
based in Petone that the Board investigate introducing an Arts Portfolio in the new
triennium.

f)

Seaview Working Group (16/345)
Mr Henderson noted that there was an ongoing issue with boy racers in the
Seaview area. He said they caused road damage and left rubbish in the area. He
had advised the Group that this was a Police issue.

g)

Jackson Street Programme (16/346)
Mr Henderson advised that he and the Chair would be attending a debrief
regarding the Petone Rotary Fair. He expressed his concern about a number of
posters being attached to the heritage lamp posts in Jackson Street.
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h)

11 April 2016

Petone Community Development Network Working Group (16/347)
To be reported on at a later date.

i)

Petone Community Response Planning Group (16/348)
Members agreed that this item be included on the agenda when required.

j)

ANZAC 2016 Planning Group (16/349)
Mr Davidson provided an update on the progress to date. He advised that the run
sheet for the Petone Railway Station service was close to being finalised.
The Chair noted that KiwiRail had organised the railway service. He said that the
service would be longer than previous services.
Cr Lewis left the meeting at 7.35pm.

11.

QUESTIONS
There were no questions.

There being no further business the Chair declared the meeting closed at 7.40 pm.

Mr M Fisher
CHAIR

CONFIRMED as a true and correct record
Dated 20th day of June 2016
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20 June 2016

Petone Community Board
09 June 2016

File: (16/680)

Report no: PCB2016/3/119

Proposed Petone West on-street Parking
Changes
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval for changes to
parking restrictions in the Petone West area as shown on the plan labelled
as “Proposed Petone West On-Street Parking Changes” attached as
Appendix 1 to the report.

Recommendations
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council:
(i)

removes six unrestricted carparks on Hutt Road, as attached as Appendix
1 to the report;

(ii)

agrees to install 29m of No Stopping At All Times Restrictions outside the
Bunnings store (47 The Esplanade) exit/entrance, as attached as
Appendix 1 to the report;

(iii)

agrees to amend three P90 minute carparks outside 22 Nevis Street to P15
between 7am-10am & 2pm-5pm Monday-Friday, as attached as Appendix
1 to the report;

(iv)

agrees to install a mobility space in Nevis Street outside No.2 Lochy
Street, as attached as Appendix 1 to the report;

(v)

agrees to amend five unrestricted carparks outside No.14 Nevis Street to
P90 minutes, as attached as Appendix 1 to the report;

(vi)

agrees to amend six unrestricted carparks on the southern side of Lochy
Street to P90 minutes, as attached as Appendix 1 to the report;

(vii)

agrees to remove four unrestricted carparks in Te Puni Street and install
33m of No Stopping At All Times restriction, as attached as Appendix 1 to
the report; and

(viii)

agrees to amend 16 unrestricted carparks at the northern end of Te Puni
Street and outside 46 Jackson Street to P60 minutes, as attached as
Appendix 1 to the report.
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Background
2.

Council has received a request from two businesses in the Petone West
area concerned about the lack of short-term parking for customers

3.

The concerns expressed were that long term parkers, either working in
local businesses or taking the train from Petone, were minimising parking
turnover and making the streets congested.

4.

Council engaged Traffic Engineer, Harriet Fraser of Harriet Fraser Traffic
Engineering & Transportation Planning to undertake a parking survey
and identify measures for managing parking into the future as the Petone
West area develops in line with the provisions of the recently modified
District Plan zoning which encourages mixed use development.

5.

Subsequent to the report by Harriet Fraser a few other concerns were
raised by members of the public:
a. Poor visibility creating a safety hazard for vehicles exiting the new
Bunnings store at 47 The Esplanade onto Hutt Road;
b. Lack of short-term car parks for parents who want to drop off
their children at “Early Years” Childcare Centre at 22 Nevis Street;
c. Existing no stopping at all times restrictions in Lochy Street and in
Te Puni Street (opposite Annie Huggan Grove) that could be used
for parking; and
d. Proposed new vehicle crossings in Lochy Street and in Te Puni
Street for the new Briscoes/Rebel Sports development that will
require no stopping at all times restrictions for visibility.

Discussion
6.
Harriet Fraser provided to us a report dated 19 April 2016 in which she
included the following elements:
a. A parking inventory of kerbside parking within the study area;
b. A survey of kerbside parking occupancies on each of a weekday,
Saturday and Sunday;
c. A review of the parking implications of approved but as yet
undeveloped resource consents;
d. A review of requests from the public;
e. A review of implications of Plan Change 29 (Proposed Zoning
Change to the Western End of Petone – Petone Mixed Use) on
future parking demands; and
f.
7.

Identification of measures to assist with the ongoing management
of local parking demands.

The report proposed the following recommendations for consideration:
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a. Continue to provide mainly all-day kerbside parking on Hutt
Road and The Esplanade to minimise parking manoeuvres which
could impact on the traffic carrying function of these roads;
b. Introduce P90 parking restrictions to existing sections of
unrestricted parking on Nevis Street and Lochy Street but leave
the existing arrangements in place on Armidale Street;
c. While there is no requirement for the Council to provide kerbside
mobility parks it would be reasonable on a case by case basis to
consider the provision of at least one space per 20 short-stay
kerbside parking spaces in line with the ratio required by the
Building Act for on-site parking. As such it would be reasonable to
allocate a kerbside space close to the Revive Café at No.2 Lochy
street for mobility use provided that an accessible route can be
achieved from the space into the café;
d. Council will need to ensure that future Construction and Traffic
Management Plans for projects in the area minimise disruption to
kerbside parking and are monitored and enforced as needed;
e. Introduce P60 parking along the frontage of 46 Jackson Street and
also on the section of Te Puni Street immediately to the south of
Jackson Street, for approximately the length of the Kathmandu onsite carpark; and
f.

Given the local parking pressures, Council will need to make an
ongoing commitment to enforcing parking restrictions in this part
of the City.

Options
8.
The options are:
a. Leave parking in the area as it is and accept that the parking issues
will remain or,
b. Make the changes to parking restrictions in the Petone West area
as shown on the plan labelled as “Proposed Petone West On-Street
Parking Changes” attached as Appendix 1
Consultation
9.
Consultation documents were posted to all property owners (45) and
hand delivered to businesses (36) directly affected by the changes.
a. 44 Questionnaires were returned. The support was as follows:
Nevis
Street P90

Mobility
Space

Lochy St
P90

Te Puni
Street P60

Jackson
Street P60

Individuals (44)

23%

70%

20%

25%

30%

Property
Owners (7)

86%

86%

86%

86%

86%
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Businesses* (12)

33%

58%

20 June 2016

25%

50%

50%

* Some businesses had multiple individuals provide submissions
separately with the same opinion; these were counted as one in this
category. This is for fairness to other businesses that provided one
submission as a collective.
b. The main reasons for objections were the concern about where
staff of local mainly office based businesses will park during
business hours if unrestricted parking areas are removed.
c. Based on the majority support (86%) by property owners and the
50% or greater support by businesses for the changes to Jackson
Street, Te Puni Street and the mobility space we recommend that
the changes be implemented as shown on the proposed plan
(Appendix 1).
d. The majority of property owners (86%) supported the changes to
Nevis and Lochy Streets, however, based on the consultation
comments and lack of support from businesses we have reduced
the amount of P90 spaces originally proposed and decided to
leave the north side of Lochy Street and the Nevis Street as
unrestricted to balance the concerns expressed.
e. Even though there is not a clear majority of submissions by
businesses for the changes we recommend these changes to
accommodate the current and future use of this area. Plan Change
29 (Proposed Zoning Change to the Western End of Petone –
Petone Mixed Use) promotes mixed use development in this area
and the requirement to provide off-street car parking is much less
than in other zones, therefore kerbside parking needs to be
carefully managed and amount of restricted and unrestricted
carparks need to be balanced as we have recommended.
10.

The following items were not included in the consultation letter as they
were decided after the correspondence was sent and are deemed
necessary for public safety.
a. Visibility exiting Bunnings (47 The Esplanade) onto Hutt Road;
b. Lack of short-term car parks for parents who want to drop off
their children at Early Years Petone (22 Nevis Street); and
c. Existing no stopping at all times restrictions on Lochy Street and
Te Puni Street that could be used for parking.

Legal Considerations
11.
These restrictions are made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (amended 20 November 2014).
Financial Considerations
12.
The improvements can be funded from Council’s 2016/2017 road
marking and signs budget.
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Other Considerations
13.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it will meet the current and future
needs of the Petone West area as it is developed in line with the objectives
and policies of Plan Change 29 (Proposed Zoning Change to the Western
End of Petone – Petone Mixed Use). It does this in a way that is costeffective because it recommends the use of standard signs and road
markings.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

Proposed Parking Changes Plan number 28967SCH3 Rev. C Dated
05/16 by Cuttriss Consultants
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Author: Parvati Rotherham
Development Liaison Manager, Lower Hutt Science Centre

Reviewed By: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Approved By: Lyle Earl
Traffic Assets Manager
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File: (16/678)

Report no: PCB2016/3/117

Pito-One Road - Proposed No Stopping At All
Times Restrictions
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval for the
installation of No Stopping At All Times Restrictions in Pito-One Road as
attached as Appendix 1 to the report.

Recommendation
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council approves the
installation of No Stopping At All Times Restrictions in Pito-One Road as
attached as Appendix 1 to the report.
Background
2.

Council received a request to improve traffic safety in Pito-One Road. The
concern expressed is that vehicles parked close to the intersections of PitoOne Road with McKenzie Avenue and Pito-One Road with Priests
Avenue obstruct drivers’ visibility to oncoming traffic causing a safety
hazard.

3.

Officers have investigated the issue and confirmed the visibility/safety
hazard.

Discussion
4.
The installation of No Stopping At All Times Restrictions, attached as
Appendix 1 to the report, will minimise this visibility hazard and
improve safety.
Options
5.
The options are:
i.

To leave the area as it is and accept that the visibility problem and
safety hazard will remain or,
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ii. To install No Stopping At All Times Restrictions as proposed to
minimise the visibility hazard and improve safety.
Consultation
6.
As this is considered to be a safety issue no further consultation has been
undertaken.
Legal Considerations
7.
These restrictions are made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (amended 20 November 2014).
Financial Considerations
8.
The improvements can be funded from Council’s 2016/2017 road
markings budget.
Other Considerations
9.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it improves safety for the benefit
of all road users. It does this in a way that is cost-effective because it
utilises standard road markings to minimize the likelihood of crashes.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

Pito-One Road - Proposed No Stopping At All Times Restrictions
16/483
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Author: Sylvio Leal
Traffic Engineer

Reviewed By: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Approved By: Lyle Earl
Traffic Assets Manager
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File: (16/679)

Report no: PCB2016/3/118

Tennyson Street - Proposed Roundabouts,
Associated Give Way Controls and No
Stopping At All Times Restrictions
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval for the
installation of two Roundabouts, the associated Give Way controls and
No Stopping At All Times Restrictions in Tennyson Street as attached as
Appendix 1 to the report.

Recommendation
That the Subcommittee recommends that Council approves the installation of
two Roundabouts, the associated Give Way controls and No Stopping At All
Times Restrictions in Tennyson Street as attached as Appendix 1 to the report.
Background
2.

Council received a request from a resident of Tennyson Street to improve
traffic safety and parking discipline in the area.

3.

The concerns expressed are that cars speed in the street, do burn
outs/doughnuts in the wide intersection and, that due to the lack of
markings and signs at the intersections, some drivers get confused about
priority causing a safety hazard.

4.

The resident also notes that due to the high parking demand during
school times, vehicles often park obstructing pedestrian walk-offs and
vehicle accesses.

Discussion
5.
A resident of Tennyson Street and member of the Neighborhood Watch
Group organised a meeting with all the affected residents and a Council
Traffic Engineer to discuss the proposal.
DEM11-20-3 - 16/679 - Tennyson Street - Proposed Roundabouts, Associated Give
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The installation of two Roundabouts, the associated Give Way controls
and No Stopping At All Times Restrictions, attached as Appendix 1 to the
report, will remove the ability to do burnouts at the intersections, reduce
traveling speeds at the intersections, ensure that drivers know who has
priority of way and improve parking etiquette in the area eliminating
these safety hazards.

Options
7.
The options are:
-

To leave the area as it is and accept that the safety hazards and
lack of parking consideration will remain or,

-

To install the proposed changes to provide improved road safety
and better parking etiquette in the area.

Consultation
8.
Consultation documents were delivered to the 37 directly affected parties
from Nº 24 to 49 Tennyson Street, and Nº 29 and 30 High Street.

 18 questionnaires were returned:
-

16 (89%) in support of the proposed changes.

-

2 (11%) objecting the proposed changes.

 The reasons for the objections were:
-

I support any broken yellow lines that may be needed to
prevent unwanted and ill-advised parking, but not having
experienced any excessive speed or heavy traffic in the 12-13
months we have lived here I believe that round-abouts are too
costly and an excessive solution.

-

Officers’ comment: Both intersections are wide and non-standard
with little travel path delineation. Officers consider it is entirely
appropriate to improve them.

-

I believe money would be better spent on upgrading the
intersections of Williams Street/ High Street & Williams
Street/Manchester Street where the current stop signs are not
being observed by a large portion of motorists that travel on
this road.

-

Officers’ comment: Both suggested alternative intersections are well
controlled with stop controls and there are no recorded crashes there
over the past 10 years.
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Legal Considerations
9.
This restriction is made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (Amended 20 November 2014).
Financial Considerations
10.
These changes can be funded from Council’s 2016/2017 minor safety
works budget.
Other Considerations
11.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it improves safety for the benefit
of all road users. It does this in a way that is cost-effective because it
utilises standard road markings, signs and mountable kerb blocks to
minimize the likelihood of accidents.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

Tennyson Street - Proposed Roundabouts, Associated Give Way
Controls and No Stopping At All Times Restrictions 16/569
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Author: Sylvio Leal
Traffic Engineer

Reviewed By: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Approved By: Lyle Earl
Traffic Assets Manager
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File: (16/728)

Report no: PCB2016/3/129

Randwick Crescent, Mason Street and
Baldwin Street - Proposed Traffic Calming
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval for the
installation of a Traffic Calming Scheme consisting of thirteen Watts
profile speed humps with associated road markings and signs in
Randwick Crescent, Mason Street and Baldwin Street as shown in
Appendices 1 and 2 attached to this report.

Recommendation
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council approves the
installation of thirteen Watts profile speed humps with associated road markings
and signs in Randwick Crescent, Mason Street and Baldwin Street as shown in
Appendices 1 and 2 attached to this report.
Background
2.

Since 2004, Council has received four requests to install a traffic calming
scheme in Randwick Crescent, Mason Street and Baldwin Street.

3.

In 2005, Council received a Request For Action Form from a resident of
Randwick Crescent with a petition signed by over 50% of the residents of
Randwick Crescent, Mason Street and Baldwin Street, in support of a
Traffic Calming Scheme in their streets.

4.

The concerns expressed are that vehicles often speed and do burnouts in
the area causing a safety hazard for all road users.

5.

The streets have been assessed according to Council’s Local Area Traffic
Management (LATM) Guidelines and they meet the requirements of the
guidelines.

6.

A proposal for a Traffic Calming Scheme has been developed and
consultation has been carried out with the local residents.
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Discussion
7.
The proposed Traffic Calming Scheme involves the installation of
thirteen, 75mm high Watts profile asphalt speed humps, along with
associated road markings and signage. All of the speed humps have
permanent warning speed signs of 15km/h.
8.

The installation of the Traffic Calming Scheme, as proposed in
Appendices 1 and 2, will eliminate unnecessary through traffic and
reduce average vehicle speeds in the area thereby improving the safety
and amenity of the streets.

Options
9.
The options are:
i.

To leave the area as it is and accept that vehicles may continue to
speed in these streets causing a safety hazard to road users or,

ii. To install the Traffic Calming Scheme as proposed to improve
traffic safety in the area.
Consultation
10.
A copy of the proposed plan and questionnaire was delivered to all 230
households within the affected area, being Randwick Crescent, Mason
Street and Baldwin Street.
139 questionnaires were returned (60% of households) with the following
results:

 Randwick Crescent – 103 replies out of 165 (62% return). 93 of the
replies (56% of households) support the proposal for speed humps,
and 10 replies (6% of households) do not support speed humps.

 Mason Street - 25 replies out of 46 (54% return). 24 of the replies (52%
of households) support the proposal for speed humps, and one reply
(2% of households) does not support speed humps.

 Baldwin Street – 11 replies out of 19 (58% return). 10 of the replies
(53% of households) support the proposal for speed humps, and one
reply (5% of households) does not support speed humps.

A summary of the comments from those objecting the proposal is provided
below (with number of comments in brackets):
 There is not a major problem from traffic travelling too fast on
these streets, no one speeds, and speed humps are not needed. (8)

 Overkill, too many humps, we would support between 3-6
humps. (3)
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 Humps will damage the vehicles and wheel alignment, and
people speed in between the humps to make up the lost time. (3)

 It is a waste of rate payers’ money. (3)
The consultation results meet Council’s requirements of over 50% of
households in support of the proposal.
Legal Considerations
11.
These restrictions are made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (Amended 20 November 2014).
Financial Considerations
12.
The estimated cost of the works is $59,000 and funds may be available in
the 2016/2017 Annual Plan for Traffic Calming Works.
Other Considerations
13.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it is supported by a majority of
affected residents and improves safety for the benefit of all road users. It
does this in a way that is cost-effective because it recommends the use of
standard signs, road markings and road humps.
Appendices
No.

Title
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Randwick Cres, Mason St and Baldwin St - Proposed Calming
16/601 Appendix 1
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16/601 Appendix 2
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Author: Sylvio Leal
Traffic Engineer

Reviewed By: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Approved By: Lyle Earl
Traffic Assets Manager
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File: (16/662)

Report no: PCB2016/3/39

Committee Advisor's Report

1.

Purpose Of Report
The primary purpose of the report is to update the Board on items of
interest.
Recommendation
That the Board receives the report.

2.

Dog Bylaw Trial Period Update
Officers have advised they are monitoring the Dog Bylaw Trial. If members
have had any feedback from the community please contact the Divisional
Manager Regulatory Services.

3.

Council’s current consultation
Please see below a list of current proposals Council is consulting on. These
can be viewed on the Council website
http://www.huttcity.govt.nz/Your-Council/Have-your-say/Consultingon/
Consulting on

Closing date

Draft Public Places Bylaw

1 July 2016

Draft Hutt Valley Trade Wastes Bylaw

9 August 2016

Reserve Revocation Proposal – Holborn, Stokes
Valley

15 July 2016
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2015/16 Miscellaneous Budget
The following is the Board’s expenditure as at 9 June 2016:
Budget
Miscellaneous Administration

Expenditure at 09.06.16
$5,0000.00

BALANCE

$995.87
$4,004.13

* A spreadsheet detailing expenditure is attached as Appendix 1 to the
report.

5.

2015/16 Training Budget
The Board’s training budget for the 2015/16 financial year is $3,000.00.

Appendices
No.

Title

1

Petone Community Board Actual Expenditure 2015 16 Financial
Year

Page
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Author: Kate Glanville
Senior Committee Advisor

Approved By: Kathryn Stannard
Divisional Manager, Secretariat Services
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File: (16/663)

Report no: PCB2016/3/94

Chair's Report

Report by the Chair

Appendices
No.

Title

1

Chair's report - Petone Community Board - 20 June 2016

Page
38

Author: Mike Fisher
Chair
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Petone Community Board Chairperson’s Report – June 2016
Annual Plan 2016-17
The Board presented its submission on the draft annual plan, and highlighted areas we
believe warranted support and funding. While not entirely happy with the final outcomes
there were a number which impact on our board area;
 Funding for further investigative work on the Cross Valley Link has been brought
forward from 2017/18 to 2016/17
 $60,000 in 2016/17 for promoting programmes and activities for Petone Settlers
Museum.
 $60,000 in 2016/17 for further work on the Petone 2040 Development Plan. This is
to allow greater community engagement and consultation on the plans
 $140,000 in 2016/17 for the Petone and Wainuiomata Sportsville Groups to progress
preliminary design options, funding plans and community consultation.
Petone 2040
As mentioned above funding has been approved for Stage 2 of this project which will see
further public consultation and work, with consultants McIndoe Urban. They have produced
an excellent initial background report which was presented as part of the annual plan
process and is well worth a read. Some suggested future discussion ideas have already been
picked up in the Hutt News and letters to the editor! The steering group (Crs Tui Lewis,
Michael Lulich, PCB Chair Mike Fisher, PCB member Matt Roberts, Sue Piper, Tom Bennion,
Steve Shadwell, Ailsa Webb and John Donnelly) look forward to this next stage with interest.
The work completed so far has given us a valuable foundation of material and resource data
available to use as a basis for discussions in future planning.
ANZAC Day
The 100th anniversary of the ANZAC flagstaff service was held at the Petone Railway Station,
featuring the Passchendaele locomotive and a larger ceremony involving Kiwirail and Hon.
Chris Finlayson and guest speakers. Fine weather blessed the event and there was a great
turnout. Congratulations to all involved in the organisation, including Gerald Davidson from
the PCB who also co-authored a new book on the work of railway personnel in wartime.
A short film clip about the history of the flagpole was produced and played at the
Lighthouse Cinema. Our usual Garden of Remembrance service was also very well attended.
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Bits and Pieces
 The Petone Settlers Museum renovations are now completed and the refreshed
building and displays are looking magnificent. The new glass windows facing the
beach and rediscovered footbaths are highlights.
 Moera Community House now has its newly acquired adjacent building available for
extra space for all the many users of the Moera community.
 Congratulations to Ailsa Webb from Wilford School - Outstanding STEMM Educator
(primary/intermediate/secondary) and Harvey Butler, Ethan Neru, Jemma Allwood
and Joshua Herne also from Wilford School. - Young Science Achiever
(primary/intermediate) recent winners at the Technology Valley Awards.
Please feel free to contact the Board with feedback and input on any issue affecting our
community throughout the coming months, we welcome comments, views and concerns
from residents.
Kind regards
Mike Fisher
Chairperson PCB
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Our Reference

16/695

TO:

Chair and Members
Petone Community Board

FROM:

Kate Glanville

DATE:

10 June 2016

SUBJECT:

PETONE COMMUNITY BOARD'S SUBMISSION TO HUTT
CITY COUNCIL'S ANNUAL PLAN 2016-2017

Recommendations
That the Board:
(i) notes that a submission in respect of Hutt City Council’s Annual Plan 20162017 which requires the Board’s retrospective endorsement; and
(ii) endorses its submission attached as Appendix 1 to the memorandum.

Appendices
No.

Title
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PCB's submission to HCC's Annual Plan 2016-2017
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Author: Kate Glanville
Senior Committee Advisor

Approved By: Kathryn Stannard
Divisional Manager, Secretariat Services
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File: (16/675)

Report no: PCB2016/3/95

ANZAC 2016 Planning Group

Report by Mr Davidson

Appendices
No.

Title

1

ANZAC Centennial Report 2016

Page
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Author: Mr G Davidson
Member
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Petone Anzac Day Centennial Report.
My interest with the ANZAC Memorial flagstaff began in 1996 when I was appointed the
School Librarian at the old Petone College. At that stage I was a new member of the Petone
Community Board and one of our duties was the Petone ANZAC Day Civic Service.
There was an article in the school magazine which claimed the school was a war memorial.
This wasn’t correct, but is was located by the War Memorial. But why is that there at
Memorial Park and was it not somewhere else once and what of the other Memorial at the
Railway Station. Why is that there. What happened to the Railways ANZAC service.
In the school holidays I started looking into the history of war memorials at Petone and this
was before digitization was ever heard of.
I was particularly interested in the Railway Memorial and after a major effort found in
National Archives the Railway files relating to the first flag ceremony.
The Community Board had been involved in the building of the new Railway Station and
shortly after the new station was opened in 2004 the Flagstaff was taken down for
restoration.
I was able to provide the architect Tony Bartley with relevant historical information though I
was unable to locate the original Railway plan which at some point had been removed from
the file.
About this time I was approached by Sherril McNabb who was taking the WW1 course at
Victoria who wanted to write a paper on the Petone Cenotaph.
It was decided that we would jointly publish a small book, my work on the ANZAC Flagstaff
and her essay on the Cenotaph. This was launched in 2006.
Meanwhile the question had been raised on the Community Board about restoring the
ANZAC Day observance at the Railway Station in the form of a flag ceremony. The first of
these was in 2005.
Besides the ANZAC Day observance, the Flagstaff is also used from time to time for
ceremonial half mastings of the NZ Flag at the request of the PM. This is something I do and
I am on the official Flag list for this. Normally it is one day but for Pike River the NZ Flag was
half-masted for two weeks.
Starting in June of last year a series of meetings of a special group were convened by
KiwiRail to organise the Centennial observance of the first public ANZAC Day event in New
Zealand.
The Petone ANZAC Commemoration Committee included representatives from Kiwirail, the
Rail and Maritime Union, the Hutt Workshops, the Petone Community Board, the Hutt City
Council, Steam Incorporated, the R.S.A., and the Rail Heritage Trust.
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The original observance in 1916 at Petone Railway Station was also unique in that it was a
joint Australian-New Zealand ceremony, with the Australian part at Hornsby (N.S.W) timed
for the same hour.
The highlight of the combined ceremony to mark the comradeship and unity of purpose of
Australian and New Zealand railwaymen at Gallipoli was the unveiling of each country’s flag.
At Petone: the Red Australian ensign. At Hornsby: the N.Z. Flag.
It is also useful to note in view of the controversy over a new flag here is that the Australian
flag was originally red.
We were not in the position to organise a special 100th joint ceremony, but a representative
from Australia representing Hornsby was at Petone.
It was decided early on to retain the current time of 7am and not move the 100 th event to
the historic time of 3.30 pm.
Invitations were issued to the Australian High Commissioner and the Prime Minister. In the
event the Australian High Commission was represented by the Australian Defence Attache
and the PM by the Hon. Chris Finlayson
The original event was attended by the Prime Minister, the Deputy Prime Minister and the
Cabinet.
The commemoration included the locomotive Passchendeale. This is a memorial steam
locomotive, now restored, which was named Passchendaele, in 1927, after the battle, as a
memorial to railwaymen who died in the First World War.
A number of meetings were been given over to discussing the logistics of how this is done.
This is why the earlier time was retained.
The plan agreed was to have the Passchendaele towed out and taken up the Melling Branch
and positioned with a set of carriages at the platform at 8am. A Wreath was to be laid on
the locomotive. The train was then depart for Wellington with the official party. There were
to be two return trips to Taita in the day with tickets and 1000 seats available for the public.
Other facets of the project included an official book and souvenir tickets.
The book is entitled New Zealand Railwaymen at war, 1914 – 1918. Barry O’Donnell of the
Rail Heritage Trust is the general editor. The publication is made up of several articles. New
Zealand Railways in the First World War : Neill Atkinson. Hornsby first ANZAC Day 1916 :
Elizabeth Roberts. The ANZAC Memorial Flagstaff : Gerald Davidson. Major Norman
Frederick Hastings and Corporal Leslie Andrew V.C. : Barry O’Donnell. The 5 th (N.Z.) Light
Railway Operating Company : Paul Napier. New Zealand Railway Roll of Honour and
Obituaries : Neill Atkinson. Published the KiwiRail the official history sells for $20 a copy.
Souvenir tickets were available for travel on ANZAC Day. All travel was one way : the return
trip was by unit.
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A film trailer was commissioned sponsored by the Light House Cinema and KiwiRail. Set to
Pou atarau, and consisting of a series of pictures and text to promote the centenary, it was
screened for one month before ANZAC Day at the Light House Cinemas at Petone,
Pauatahanui and Cuba Street (Wellington).
It was also agreed to commission a replica Petone Honours Board : the original being lost
around 2002. This was unveiled on ANZAC Day and is now displayed in the Petone Railway
Station, being the closest railway building to the site of the old workshops. The Hutt
Workshops Passchendaele memorial was displayed on the station platform on the 25th.
A photograph of the Petone flag flying at Hornsby was found by myself and Brendan
Graham from Colourise the Hutt was able to colourise and repair the image gratis.
KiwiRail will be also marking their involvement in the First World War with a special display
train which will be progressively taken around N.Z. The key event was, however, at Petone.
There was a large crowd on hand for the centennial event, probably in the order of 1500.
Speeches were made by the CEO, Peter Reidy of KiwRail, the Hon. Chris Finlayson, Hutt
Mayor Ray Wallace, Rev. David Hastings for the Hastings family, Major Piero Bertocchi on
behalf of the Australian High Commission, Alex Claassens representing the Australian Rail
Tram and Bus Union, Air Commodore Andrew Woods, NZDF. Wreaths were laid in the usual
manner. This was followed by the Last Post, the Reading of the Ode, followed in turn by the
Reveille.
The train pulled into the station at 7.45 and after a short period took the official party and
invited guests into Wellington. The Passchendale made two return trips to Taita in the day :
these were fully booked.
Looking back it is perhaps odd that the event first suggested in 2004 was now over, and
without any hitches. Even the weather behaved.
The general consensus was that it was a huge success, but it took months and months of
careful planning.
We are very much indebted to Steam Inc. for the locomotive and set of vintage carriages,
one of which was made at Petone.
With the book we are indebted to Barry O’Donnell of the Rail Heritage Trust who put a
series of essays together and collected a range of suitable photographs. The article under
my name is a re-write and update of the 2006 booklet. With the book were are also
indebted to Neil Atkinson who wrote the primary essay on the role of Railways in WW1.
My particular role, aside from endlessly promoting the idea of a centennial event, was with
the film. There was a committee of myself, Barry McEwen (Hastings family), Simon Werry
(Hastings family) and Blair Collie, our IT specialist. I choose the pictures, wrote the script and
choose the soundtrack. On the last point we were on the backfoot at first. Thankfully I was
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given as CD to listen to of a selection of music commissioned by the former Ontrack and
from that Pou Atarau (Now is the hour) was chosen.
The trailer, as it is technically, was screened at the three Lighthouse Cinemas.
I also was involved in the matter of commissioning a replica Honours Board and working out
how the original came to be lost : it appears to have been stolen for its native timber in
2002.
The original Roll of Honour was unveiled in February 1920 and placed on the outside wall of
the Petone Railway Workshops’ Pattern Shop, enclosed in glass, facing the Hutt Road and
relocated to the new Lower Hutt site in 1929 and displayed in the Social Hall.
It contained ten names : the most prominent of whom was Major Norman Hastings, D.S.O.,
Chevalier Legion of Honour, a popular foreman fitter and a veteran of the South African
campaign and the most senior ranked ANZAC officer killed at Gallipoli.
He died of wounds sustained on the 9th of August 1915 at Chunuk Bair.
Sergeant D. S. (David Stewart) McFarlane who boarded with the Hastings family at Petone,
and who worked alongside Hastings at the Workshops, was also killed on the 9 th of August
1915 at Chunuk Bair.
The last verified sighting of the Honours Board was in 1985 by myself. The Social Hall, to the
right of the Elizabeth Street gate, was demolished around 2002 at the time the canteen and
administration building were sold and moved off site.
In 1919 Railways authorised the erection of thirteen Honours Boards, one of each railway
district and one for each workshop.
The committee is indebted to Peter Dent from the Hutt Workshops for his assistance in
checking railways plans and records and for the plan of the replica Honours Board.
The replacement was made by a joinery firm located in the Wairarapa.
The following are appended: 1. The Australian and NZ Flags. 2. The poster for the Ceremony.
3. The Order of Ceremony. 4. The Programme for the Ceremony. 5. The cover of the book. 6.
The film trailer. 7. Images of the Centenary event.

Gerald Davidson, 31.5.2016.
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The Australian and NZ Flags.

The Australian Red Ensign. This is a photograph of the Australian flag unfurled at Petone in 1916. It is now in the care of the Army
Museum, Waiouru. The wording on the hoist is : Greetings Hornsby Railwaymen N.S.W. (Two clasped hands embroidered in
white) HANDS ACROSS THE SEA to Petone Railwaymen Wellington N.Z. 4.3.1916 Credit: Waiouru Army Museum.

The N.Z. Flag flying at Hornsby, 25 April 1916. Colourising by Colourise The Hutt. Original reference:
Cumberland argus and fruitgrowers advocate, Saturday May 6, 1916. Original caption: THE NEW ZEALAND
FLAG, Presented to Hornsby from Petone, N.Z., and unfurled by Miss Strickland, daughter of his Excellency the
Governor. [The object on the top of the mast is a weather vane in the form of a model aircraft]
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The official poster.
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Order of Ceremony.
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The Programme.
.
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The cover of the book.
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The film trailer.

ANZACDay KiwiRail: 100 years of Anzac Day at Petone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7mY2dY4JbRE
Images of the Centenary event.

A view of the crowd at the Centennial event, 25 April 2016. Mark Coote.
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The Railway Workshops Passchendaele Memorial at the Centennial event, 25 April 2016.
Below: The CEO of KiwiRail, Peter Reidy, speaking at the Ceremony, holding the book. Mark
Coote.
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The Hon. Chris Finlayson, representing the Government at the Ceremony. Below: Mark
Coote. Major Piero Bertocchi, Assistant Defence Attache, Australian High Commission
representing the Australian High Commission. Mark Coote.
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Alex Claassens, the NSW State Secretary of the Australian Rail, Tram and Bus Union,
representing Hornsby, NSW. Below: The Rev. David Hastings, representing the Hastings
family at the ceremony. Mark Coote.

.
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Air Commodore Andrew Woods, NZDF at the Ceremony. Below: Myself with the Mayor, Ray
Wallace, laying the City Council wreath at the Ceremony with Cr. Margaret Willard standing
behind the Mayor. The replica Honours Board is to the left in the picture. Mark Coote.
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The Passchendeale with a set of vintage carriages being piped into Petone Station. Below:
On the official trip. Barry O’Donnell, of the Rail Heritage Trust and the editor of the book
with Sharron Cole of Korokoro. Mark Coote.
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The Memorial plaque on the locomotive at Petone. The official Wreath is to the right. John
Bovis. Below: On the official trip. Cr. Margaret Williard seated with Bill Werry, a member of
the Hastings family. Mark Coote.
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The Passchendaele driver and fireman at Wellington. John Bovis. Below: Cr. Tui Lewis at
Wellington. G.Davidson.
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The CEO of KiwiRail in the cab of Passchendaele at Wellington. John Bovis.
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The Passchendaele at Wellington after the official trip. Mark Coote. Below: The
Passchendaele approaching Petone on the first public run to Taita. John Russell.
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Above: The Passchendaele leaving Wellington on the first public run to Taita. G. Davidson.
Below: Returning from Taita on the Ava Bridge. DX5517.
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